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Thsoogbeat this glorious temple of 
e mjnads of objeeta to draw forth

map farm the dwelling of sinless creatures, in fall coo 
rosea and friendship with the Being who made them." Let 
Paradise he beantifal, howerer, as heart sea ltemiT» 
let the sew earth be arrayed in a glory beyond that which 
it wore at the birth of time—it would present the appear- 
anoe of a temple without a deity, unisse God manifest
"ZTthis reree he does so. The redeemed recognise 

They turn from contemplating mailer to adore merit. The 
elders sing •• Holy, holy, holy. Lord God Almightr—

-1 which was, agi is, and is to gpme."

Lamarck's theory is—“ by affinities 
Than fa aa affinity in a menai.” Granted.

DÈVÈLOhmiÉT.

RftD WM (HT6lOpM-
- ,, . „ „—-, ---------------—oted. But it does
nod fallow that the objecte towards which it is attracted 
caused its derelopement.

” • sad bird—a mam of jelly—has a
te proride far its wants. Dow the 
in the effect of its existence be the

Bor his tance, the monad bird—a 
tendency to By in order to 
war croie it to fly ! Dan 
<w* of Ms organisation ? Absurd ! aboard !

Again; the jelly mam has a tendency to swim. Dow 
the tendency result from its waul !

Here ie the feet. A bird ie formed-it li’„ ------—. ------------ ---------- ----- -----It I__
wings—it flies. That ie the simple feet, apparent to th#

Now, then, when shell we seek for the muse, of which 
the bird in that state ie the effect t Either in on intelll- 
|rat creator, or a tendency in the mound bird to become

The Christian declares, the wow exists in Gad. The 
materialist, in the tendency of matter la development. If 
n the- teed oner of matter to deralopmant, then mettw 

Msalettgsat. H matter be intelligent, then tboaght te ee- 
aentiaV If thought or intelligence be its essence, then 
there ie oo distinctiun between matter and spent.

®l}c protector & (Eljrietian tDitneee

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1867.

THE CHRISTIANITY OP THE NINETEENTH 
—eeeeio CENTURY.
Erery ago has its dietinetire feature, and «tonde ont 

peculiarly stamped with a epiritof It» own. This marked 
peeolluriiy, howerer it may escape the obeerratioo of 
the unthinking, wnnot but present itwlf to the reflecting 
mind. AndM It become» the subject of contemplation, 

■it iarolew the qweeSioa,—“ Whither ere we going, and

Swhat point is the experience of nil agw converging!” 
I U to be eappoeed that in the Diriae gorernment there 

le»o design I Is it to be admitted that the whole ie 
" a mighty mue ” without a plan! In the riew of the 
intelligent Christian mind there it Assign. The ware that 
■faohw an ÿw shore maybe followed by another that 
traew itwlf yet farther book, bat to the attendre obeer- 
rer there ie, notwithstanding, continual advancement. 
And no in the moral and religion» world. We ore ad
vancing toward a destiny, glorious and parliament.

Bet if we connect this thought with the religions 
aspect of day» which hare been, and of the day that new 
is, what is the eenelneion to be drawn Irom the prosecu
tion of ffita inquiry! la it not that the Christianity of 
each age présenta an aspect that is dietinetire and pecu
liar, haring Us hype in tiring men—in certain formulae— 
in certain truths that hare been projected and mode pro
minent, to exolneien of other troths of equal, perhaps of 
even grantor, importance ! Evidently the reply ie affirm- 
atire. ;

Now (fit can be shown that the religion of the promet 

day is nefiof that rebest, healthy. God-honouring eherao- 
. ter of n former period, ie there not a solemn responsibility 

rmtiag updn ne to peint out the distinction! Ie it not 
the dntywf Ihe eenwrrator of the intonate of true reli
gion to maintain the necessity that exista far modelling 
oar religbms views end character mon fully by thorn of 
a farmer day ! Again we And the answer in the offirm- 
atire.

What ie the diet!active feature of modem Christianity ! 
Is it not e diepoeitien to elevate the powers of Ihe under
standing at the sacrifiée of the nobler emotions and a flec
tions of the heart! Ie it not a deain to introduce a 
dreamy rationalism into the temple of the pan aad tiring 
Christianity that fa of God! Ie it net sa intellectual 
pride that, weald make every thing holy and practical 
eabwrriewh- toe phsrieaiesl gnoeticiem which haa enr 
been the banc of the Redeemer'• Chunk ! Ie not one 
very distinctive feature of this Christian age 0 tendency 
to bring that which to alone the subject of Revelation 
within the boqndariee of Unman reason !

Let ne net be misunderstood. We do not mean to my 
that in nil regpeste -the former times wen better than 
them." We do ant wish to overlook the widespread in
fluence of Christian truttojo the preeent day, and the 
hold that truth haa upon Ihe publie mind in eon trolling 
Christian nutisa a seed enema nnitiw. We do not think 
lightly of the mal fer the spread Of the Gospel 
which has ehanotarised the chnreh in medmrn time* 
—of tin noble eraagelklog cflurts which an being 
pat forth, and the varions appliances which an now in 
opentiop fft the extension of the Kingdom ef Christ.

1A PROTESTANT," IN •« THE BRITISH COLONIST.”
A Into number of the BriêÛk CWsstcm, an ultra-political 

paper, published In Halifax, N. 8., and the organ of the 
Arch-Bishop's administration, contains s letter sigi 
“ A Protestent," oldnaiiil to the Secretaries of the Pro- 
teetoat Combination of tide Island, ealled forth by the 
Addnm recently forwarded by them to the Hon. Joseph 
tiowe,—whleh elaims from es a passing aotioe. This so- 
ealled “ Protestant >’ generously sets himeslf to the task 
Of enlightening the ignorant Protestante of P. R. lets 
ee to the teal stole of afaira In Nora Beotia. We take 
the liberty of informing him that the straggle in hie 
Province has been wstehed with interest by eti parties 
here, and that the leone bee occasioned deep regret to the 
Protestants of this Island, with the exception of thorn 
who sen see nothing beyond their party, or are blamed by 

interests. The Nets Scotia papers, ee both aides 
of polities, here been read by ee-something that could 
warrant the seemingly strange eoodnet of the party now 
in power has been eagerly sought—hot, nine !—with ne 
we*f *f information, nod that in greet variety,—we hare 

weed to the eenelneion, bold outstanding facte 
ting it, that the preeent government of Nora Scotia 

haw pa mad into power by eonniranee st Popish disloyalty, 
over the mangled bodies of their Protestant countrymen, 
and ns the humble servants of a sworn Agent of the Man 
ofSIn, bearing the title of Arehbiahop.

Hod the present government of Non Scotia obtained 
power by overturning e line of publie policy injurions to 
the internets of their eonntry, we would here heartily 
wished them eneeem—we would hare mid, let the coun
try now ess year superior administra tire talents. But 
that they ehoald receive with open anna, and defend to 
their utmost ability, the enemies of their religion and 
eonntry, when fleeing from merited condemnation, hot 
too tardily administered, and ty them menu pom into of- 

i, boa overwhelmed ns with shame for the honor of oar 
•mon Protestantism. Will they toll* ne—Yon are ig- 
mafa We utterly repudiate the charge. We are not 

ignorant of the tree position of parties. We hare no pri
vate interests to serve. We are no hired flatterers. We 
hare profited moeh by Mr. Howe’s noble letters. In onr 
struggle lor the Bible they hare strengthened ns immense
ly. Of hie Christian eharaetcr we bare not spoken. But 
we believe that it to decidedly better to make no profes
sion of piety, than to disgrace inch e profession by de
fending brutal amanita upon nnoflending men, and 
strengthening the hands of thorn who are so plainly de
lineated aa the Antichrist of the New Testament.

The political ertoto recently passed in Nora Scotia, afford
ed a moat favorable opportunity for forming a tone Protes
tant Gorernment — n government more independent than 
ever existed in that Province, but which certain politi- 

leapised, through mere party spirit, preferring to 
seek alliance with Rome, for the gratification of personal 
and political spleen and animosity, to the freedom of 
their country. What n distinguished and honourable 
position might now hare been held by a true Protestant 
Government in Nora Scotia, ae compared with that held by 
the existing administration ! What a eight does that fine 
Proriam bow presoot ! ‘ A popish Arehbiahop actually 
ruling the country, nod a professed member of a Christian 
church banding before him ae hie humble serrant, con
sulting hb pleasure in every appointment of great im
portance ! O, tell it not in Gath ! Say nothing more 
about Christianity. Everything dear has been cast to the 
winds, in order to get into power.

The Address to Mr. Howe was decidedly called for. 
To that gentleman, aa an instrument, employed by Provi
dence, are Protestante, not only in Nora Scotia bat also in 
all them colonies, meek indebted. Bet, like many other 
great men, posterity alone will do him justice. If the 
“ Protestante " end “ Intelligent persons,” mentioned 
by the Colonial correspondent, are men of n similar stamp 
with those who, aa Legislative Councillor», proclaimed 
their stupidity before the eyes of Eerepe end America 
in denying the freedom of the Press to Protestants, their 
good opinion to of the lowest imaginable rales.

We did not expect that the Address to Mr. Howe would 
puss unoondemned, reflecting strongly ae it did upon 
those who ban ignored their Protestantism in grasping 
for power. But we rejoice that the extracts given from 
Mr. Howe's speeches, even in their disjointed form, end 
apart from the subjects chiefly aimed at, can bear no 
worse construction than n willingness to concede to Ro
manists equal political righto according to numbers and 
abilities. Would the Colonial'» correspondent tell ns 
what Mr. Johnson haa said in feroor of Papiste—and 
whet adoeetional grants he haa obtained for them ! But 

ie of Joexre Howe will be honoured in Non Scotia 
when hb calomniatora are buried in oblivion.

Pro tee tanta of Nora Sentis, will you any longer allow 
hold doduautione of oEee-bonieri to unnerve—to un
man yon ! Too long yon bore lingered. The tide has 
already tamed against yon. Bton-and combine, from 
Capo Sable to Cape Can so ; and the reluming tide, with 
God's bleeeing, will give yon a Protestant Government.

rstand ton the Chnreh of 
I more eBetire i and we ere
>nr abundant privilege», and

1

this age might become maoh 
prompted to lore that, with onri 
onr enlarged fadlitiee for promoting the oanee of truth, 
we were AW potataetd of more of the uuetieo and power 
—the holiness and self-denial—the earnestness and fare 
of some, who, in other deya, warn the Lord*» faithful 
witnesses. What weald be the resell of s comparison o f 
the plumets» which religion lies frequently presented in 
the pastyAud the typett exhibit» in the present day ! lot 
the dead-ef the catacombs apeak. Let the inscription» on 
the tombe beneath the eternal oily make SB ewer. There 
waea simplicity—a fervour a spirituality connected with 
that glogjuiere, tW ei.ramd the 
foeeor to the highest rank ef intellect. Thee call ap the 
Reformer*!-Jfaggoi, the «fay et Luther and Mefanethon. 
Was ther#«l'Urne it holy strength of will—a siogle- 
heartod desire te glorify God, aueb ee we too rarely And 
among tbosrMiaos eMhtMmsef modern times ! Again, 
when wqloare the atmosphere breathed by Creamer, Rid
ley and UfHaer—by Tidotoon and Jeremy Tayfar, what 
do we Ip* regarding a later age ! When to the stern in
tegrity ef the tisses of the Puritan* 1 Where that re Te
rence minUe*t»j*fo« the its tom ante of the inspired writ
ing* wh*** m,*..dUtingutohiug the times of Butor 
and Johfl Howe ! Or, ae we faHow Astra the ego, and 
with theimittod Weatoye end WbitofleU, range the world 
in the pursuit ataossle, nod nneoapany others, their eoa-

' ............of hell former
and hedge», 
'the reply to

_______eteristln peeuliar-
> which shame ae-and we 

stand reproved that we aboold ever, to any extant, bare

(Forlira Protector.)

time arrives that fee shall leave oar shores for these ef New 
Zeafcefo yes will reimntaor «hat lee leave as wWker beet 
wishes for yourself and family^ that in whatever laad it shall be 
year lot to be east yon hate ear sympathies Si hi* “ 
tore welfare and happiness.

Years, ta L„ P- and F«,
oa behàlf of R. 8. Division, U

Jouir P. Tawtoit, P. W. F. 
JaSes EtAes, P. W. P. 
Aba* If usa At, P. W. P.

To this Address Mr. Williams replied at some length 
in appropriate terms, expressive of hie estimation of the 
principles of total abstinence, hie earnest desire for the 
general prosperity of the Order of the Sons of Temperance, 
and hie deeply-felt interest especially for the Division with 

ie has been for eight years happily associated.— 
its the insertion of the Reply.

QUE fit BDUA1E HODS.E.
he Vf O W LANDING, Ex BRIG 
fa- J-* “Iolendsd,” deed from Ragland, a bine aed general 

aaeostmeel of DRY GOODS, serpsesiag, both ie qealny eed 
cheapaesa, any importatiee hHherte received.

Th. pablk are rupsnhUy incited I» call. Examine, and 
no». WILLIAM HEARD.

Ch Town. Jmu », ’H. M to Men.

CBS a a> SB.
Bey Mere, Saddle, Harness, Ac.

TO BE SOLD, BY AUCTION,
on Thvhsbat, 4th Jtrwn, el 11 ef sleek, at the 8eb- 

scriber’s dale-room, foeooe street—
1 very gentle bay MARK (Baladin)
1 set Gig HARNESS, 1 SADDLE, fos.

JaaeS, 1867 JAMES MORRIS,
U Ÿ CALLING at the -AC Al
U GROCER Y," yoa will find a large and select 

ef GROCERIES, many of them new to this place, and 
ranted of sa per lor quality. Plot “

ADIA

which he 
Want of space prevent Jane t, 1887 Si E

I and examine for year- 

JARDINE MACLEAN.

'i«e m th* Woods.—Mach toes of property bee hew oc
casioned about Mill River and vicinity by fires which broke oat 

Meoday, 25th metaat. The fire seems ta have originated 
a boat Haslam’e, on the Malpepue Road, aad ran in an easterly
direction, carrying away whatever stood to he way. The scene 
is described as terrific in the extreme—nothing scarcely coaid be 
seen for a distance of three miles bet one sheet of foe, which, 
blown by a strong westerly wind, seemed to menace total de
struction. Fortunately, bo lives were leal; several beddings 
were lost, among which was the Wesleyan Meeting Hoaae, of 
Mill Vale—a handsome new building, all efforts to save it being 
fruitless; and the Mill River school house burnt to ashes, books 
saved. The heaviest loser in this vicinity is Mr. Wm. Hacker, 
of Treat River, who lost his dwelling keys aed two large barns, 
threshing machine, sleighs, carriages, all sorts of farming eton
sils, and mostly all hie fencing. Hie loss is estimated at £790 
Mr. Hacker was a wealthy aad respectable farmer, well luwwn 
and esteemed by all the community. Also, Mr. Wm. Piekering, 
of Hope River, loot a large bam (about 60 foot in length), thresh- 
tog machine, sleighs, and several ether articles; his less is act 
less than £100. There are altogether nine buildings barat about 
this vicinity, itself. It ie toko feared that there has been much 
more throughout the Island, ai the air was darkened with smoke, 
and the fire Seemed to range in all directions.

Melawcholt Accident.—As William Smith, of New 
Glasgow, wee on his way from hie residence to Charlotteidtvn, 
on Monday Ihe 11th. Inst., while in tira act of putting on his 
overcoat, the wheel of the cart went Into a bole, and he was 
thrown oat, aad the wheel passed over his body, close by the 
arm-pits, fracturing fonr of h|i riba. He lingered until Wednes
day, 27th, when he expired* leaving a widow and large family 
to lament their loss. The deceased was in the 69th year of bis 
age, a native of Suffolk, England, and emigrated to this Island 
in 1881. ________, , ________

By Telegraph to the News Room. *
Chablottetown , June 2, 1867.

America arrived at Halifax Haven ». m. on Tuesday.
Era land.—Chancellor ef the Exchequer produced sen

sation in House of Commons by proposing marriage 
portion for the Prinoeaa Royal of Forty Thousand Pounds 
and an annual allowance of Kight thousand. Feeling 
--peered averse to It. No Division. Motion agreed to.

ie Globe reports Thomaa Baring will be th* new Lord 
of the Admiralty.

Lord Palmerston has Introduced a bill for removal of 
Jewish disabilities.

Russia is fitting ont an eepedllion for China.
Sr aim.—Difficulty Milled with Mexico on 10th Inst.—
Russia—Treaty concluded between Russia and Persia, 

Russia olaime two pieces land for etragetical reasons of 
the highest importance to Basais. Console 93} at; for 
account. News meagre. Breadetufls quiet. Flour dull, 
prices declining. Wheat dull—prices downward. Cera 
aotire. Provision market dull. * Sugar market doll. 
Bayera demand a reduction upon pre|SHHP*tottooa—__

1— '.II ■ ■■ i.W - ------------- mi!
THE ELECTION.

Thï Election in the Third District of Prince County, 
caused by the acceptance of the office of Commissioner of 
Crown Lands by Hon. W. W. Lord, was held on Monday 
last Aa near as we eon ascertain, the Poll,, nt the close 
stood—

Loan. Pen.
Lot 10 125 155
“ 25 24 144
“ 26 70 92
“ 27 134 87
" 28 145 128

VALUABLE FARM 
IN TMB ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTBTOWN. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

, for sale, a FARM ef sheet forty acres ef very rate
able LAND, .itaete is the Royalty ef Cheilenetewe, aad ie 
the diataaoe of .boat twe miles from the city. This Property 
fronts nearly *0 chain» oa the Bl Peter’s Reed, aad .boat It 
chaise ee the Union Road, and adjourn the rateable farm of the 
Hoe. George Cole. The greeter portion of the Lead has been 
recently cleared. Far partieilara, apply te 

Jau ». 1857. if W. H. POPE.

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE, 
Kent-Street, Charlottetown,

^joining the residence of the Hoe. G. Colee.
E W SPRING GOODS.

Come and tee if yoa can’t te, PamUure at Ihe above Estate- 
lithment te cheap ae ,e* can aeyrehire elm.

rplt-B—tnrD BRSIGNED WOULD
* respeelfolly call the attention of the Ckmeen of Charlotte

town to hie Large STOCK ef FURNITURE, of every deserip- 
tiee, which ha. been selected with care te accommodate hie 
eentoaiere—both in price rod qeelity—eed he is determined to 
nil an cheep, if not cheaper, thee any other War .room ie the 
City. His motto is M Quick Sales and 8mall Profite " He bee 
now OB heed, end will keep constantly for Sale, a complete 
Amenaient of all the Modern styles of Fornitere which can « 
found in eay Wareroom.

Mann to OaDsa, at abort notice, and on reasonable terms, 
ee, article of Furniiurt—workmanship warranted.

N. B.—All sorts of Farailars repaired; Cue Chain reseats 
end painted.

May S8. Aw GEORGE DOUGLASS.

vie>
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JUST ARRIVED,
■ala to take place on Thursday, June 4.

SPRING CONSIGNMENT FROM LONDON 
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND DIALERS 

Grata, Estons*», nmd unreserved Snlt of Dry Goods, 
Hardman, Creator,were. Tee, Soap, Candles, <fc. tf-c. 4c.
T«0 BE SOLD BY AUCTION, AT 
1 the Behecriber’e SALE ROOM, ‘finis Sr-nanr, on 

Txussdat, the 4th Jean, jest arrived, per Brie “ Pnith," 
from LeedM.ee EXTENSIVE CONSIGNMENT OF GOOD*.

Balm and Cum Gray and White Colton i,
Hales and Cum Bias end Fancy Prints,
Baton Striped Shirtings sad Bedtiekn,
Cum Clothe, Domkms, and ready made Clothing,
Cum Ortoau, Cehergi, AI pa ecu and Loetroe,
Bales Cotton Warp, Molmkuw, Drills eed Jean.,
Cum Heetory, Hbdkf.., Shawls, while aad block Thread, 
Cottoa Belle, Bettou, Ta pm, Ae fee..
Cum Ironmongery, Hardware, 4c.,
Cratm Crockwrw.ro, Beam Bmp,
Chute eed helteheem raparier Cengoa and Bmchong Tu, 
Boxes Candles, foe. foe.

7Vrsu if 8mU.—£19, three aneethe; £25, four months; £60 
d op wards, a credit of six months will be given, upon approved 

Joint Notes of Hand.
May 27. JAMES MORRIS, Auctioneer.

Valuable Household Furniture, Surgical 
Instruments, Surgical Works, Ac. Ac.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS BEEN
1

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from Londow, and recent arrivals from Halifax 

and Boa-row
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RE- 
„ eeirad hi. ».ul Sepply of DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
PERFUMERY, TOILET flOAPS, HAIR aad TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY ud TOILET 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Fickle», M orceler Since, Anchovy aad shrimp Paata,
Era. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia and Coffee. Rose and Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives,
•alad oil, French Vinegar, Coxe’a Gelatine, candied citron, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep- - m 
per, chillies, maoairtrai and vermacelli, mustard, baking pow- * M*
der, preserved ginaèr. Isinglass, gelatine, lozenges, French ___ :
trnflles, treacle, basket salt, and double G tester Cheese.

City Drug Store, May 29.

rpO
-R Te

W. R. WATSON.

507 006—99 majority. X

OXYGENATED BITTERS
A »urt cure for 

The history of this remarkable medicine, and its aatonishir

arising from

Tbs latx Rev. A. Dxxbbmat. — A diacourae on tho 
occasion of the lamented death of the Rev. A. Dcshrisay, 
will he prooebed, (D V.) in the Wesleyan Chapel of this 
City, oa Sabbath evening next, el 64 o*olock, by the Rev. 
J. B. Strong.

while d
•till the

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
On Friday evening last, the members of RiaingSun Di

vision presented to Mr. Thomaa Williams, P. W. P.,n 
handsome testimonial of their esteem, consisting of a da
guerreotype of himself, executed in this city, together with 
an Addreee, declaratory of their regard. Mr. Williame 
being about to leave the Island, Lia brethren felt it incum
bent on them to make the presentation alluded to, he hav
ing been an energetic «apporter of the Temperance reform, 
end a practical working member, einoe bis connection with 
the Order. The lorn of hie services will be seriously foil 
by the Division to wbieb be belonged, although this rosy 
be more than compensated to the cause of Temperance by 
the eervioee he will, nb doubt, render abroad.

ADDR18S :
TV Brother 17 earns William•, P. W. P., Biting Bum Dioi- 
~] lion, JVo. 2, Bout of Tom franco.

Worthy Brother,—We, the officers and members of Rieieg 
Son Division, cannot allow you to depart from amonget as with
out expressing oar cordial approbation of yoar consistent rond a cl 
aa a Hon ef Temperance, and of the benefits we have received 

a yoar fraternal co-operation. We cannot hot remember the 
ly pleasant evenings we have pawed together in the Division 

room with eay other bat the moot agreeable emotions. The fond 
remembrance ef these, h in to be hoped, will sever be forgot lee, 
whilst the tree principles of total abstinence, we have no donbt, 
will always find in yen a worthy advocate. The principle» of 
onr Order, ie bet, have eely to be keewn te Ira admited. From 
its orgaeizaliea bo evil ean be apprehended—no sectarian animo
sity—ee political strife, whilst even its enemies admit the bene
fits it has eeefarved upon society. We have, then, in eomwee 
with years off, a doty to perform ie the propagation of a reform, 
from.which we have derived so much benefit, and which has done 
ee weeh for the morel renovation of the ** new world," and will 
yet, we hope, to ha eeward march ride triomphant ever the 
drwhieg commas ef ear fatherland.

Ie parting with yee,brother, we net eely pert with a good Son 
of Temperance, bet with see who has swidaonaly worked ie as 

eeity daring year connection with ea. We central hot 
that yee have at leer ddfcreet times pneeèdod over the 

attira of taie Division as he Worthy Patriarch, an honor which 
has not been eoofeired npoo any other i-f He araiuber«,nod which 
proves the estimation in which we held veer disinterested tndea- 
veera ie behalf of the Rising den Division.

la ooamderaiimi of itraae services yoar brethren hove thought 
thenraelvm in doty boned to give eoarnthing mere tangible than 

eieeofeev personal regard. We, therefore, have 
with a «J

lory or this remarkable medicine, and its astonishing 
obstinate came of Dytpepaia, Atthma, and General 

Debility of tho By atom, places it among the most wonderful 
discoveries in medical science, and has given it e reparation far 
beyond any remedy known for loose complaints, in all MÉ 6 
various forms.

The Oxygenated Bitten contain nothing whieh can intoxicate; 
and the medicine line no fhnilarity whatever to the vnrioos al
coholic mixture* disguised aa *( Bitters," being purely a medi
cinal compound, in which are eoaibined the most valuable reme
dial agents, and a peculiar oxygenated property, hitherto un
known, bat Itignly «Coalise» all comptai 
weakness and derangement, or prostration of 1 
system generaily. It is a mild and agreeable Ionic, removing 
all disagreeable symptoms, and assisting nature in her efforts to 
restore the impnired powers of the system.

Seth W. Fowl* fo Co., 188 Washington Street, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.

Agent for P. E. Island, W. R. WATOON, and sold by deal 
ers generally.

On the 26th May, by lira Rev. Herbert Read, B. A., Rector 
of St Eleanor’s, at ttie residence of the ,bride’s father, Daniel 
J. Roberta, Eeq . of Charlottetown, to Catherine Maria Lewie, 
fourth daughter of Lemuel Cambridge, Esq., of Richmond, 
Grand River, P. E Island.

At Brackley Point, on the 10th March last, by David Hig
gins, Eeq., J. P., Mr. Ewe» Ucl.arg, In Ann Robinson,1 
both of Lot SS. ” ” ' ** JT> rTIJ

At Manchester Cathedral, April 27, Frederick Newton, eld
est son of Ilartléy P. Gisborne, Esq., of Bowden, tu Henrietta, 
youngest daughter of Francis Hernaman, Eeq., of Victoria Park, 
near that city. 11 ** '1 ' ,,ne ” v

DM,
On the 20tb April, afteVl lifor«riiqt4llBoea, VJora, the belov

ed wife of Mr. Hoimld CnmpbyU, Inlet, Ewft Point, in the 7<)ih 
year of her age, much and deservedly eeteeuuei by all who

A CARD.
the subscriber begs to

rotera hi» theaka to the poblic for the liberal patrouee 
bestowed oa him dariag hie sejura aa this 111.ad, and treats still 
ta mérita coaUaaroce of their eapporl.

He tabu this oppoiluity ef aaaoaaciax hie ratant free Hali- 
f.s with a large rod r. I liable idditlon to hi. STOCK, which he 
'tiètl epea to a tow days, embracing many rateable Standard aad 
Miscellaneous BOOK*.to which public etteatioo ie invited. He 
will continu.to supply, at tow tniee, sey Book or Periodical 
published in the United Stales. Order» respectfully solicited. 
Will visit the coanlry dariag the summer.
Great George Street, JOHN CREELMAN.

(nearly opposite Cathelie Chapel), May 70.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A FAST 
SAILING SCHOONER, or the Hull and Spars 

of c Schooner about 80 or 108 tons mediant tonnage Enquire 
at the office of the Protector. May 10

JUST RECEIVED,
AT THE “ACADIA GROCERY,

**■ (no consignment,) one of thou beaatitol Rosewood case 
PIANOS, manofaclnred by Bowman, of London. Persono 
desirous of purchasing weald do well 10 éliminé this use, as it 
will felly recommend itself.

June 8,1857 2i E

instructed te sell by Aoetsee, at 11 o’clock, on Tombai , 
the 8th ef Jons, at the residence ef Doc Tea Potts, Keel 
Street, Ihe whole ef bis valuhto HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
CHINAWARE, GLASSWARE, GARDEN IMPLEMENTS, 
SURGICAL WORKS, MEDICINE BOTTLES; also a very 
voluble let ef SURGICAL INSTRUMENT*, new, aad made 
of the beet material.

Coro iota ef 1 complete set of Operating Instruments, (made 
by Weiss, the first maker in Lulu); 1 Capping Case (com
plete) ; 1 eery handsome Poet Mortem Cam; 1 Case of Midwifery 
InslranteeU; 1 Stomach Pomp Syringe; 1 Enema Syringe; 1

■Ironic Rettery, fee. toe. tom
JAMES MORRIS, Aeetiouer.

Persons indebted to Da. Potts are requested to make im-
ediata payment of their Aeceeata
Ch, Taws, pay 28, 1887. Isl toEx._____________

BE SOLD BY AUCTION, ON 
TexenAT, the 18th day of Jtrnx Mit, -< MARYF1ELD.” 

the Property of Chablbs Ualolkish, Eeq., either together 
or in Lota to seh Purchasers, situate on the Malpeqoe Road, one 
mile from Town.

Terms easy. Sale to take place on the premises at 11 o.’clock, 
A. H. YATES, Auctioneer,

May 26,1867.

Extensive Stole of Reel Eetete, 6cc.
POSITIVE AND UNLIMITED.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC
1 AUCTION, on the Premises, in SuMMeasiue Village, 

Bedeqne. Prince Edward Island, by WILLIAM DODD, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 17th day of JUNE next, the wtyrie of the 
Sobscrtber’e

REAL ESTATE, HOUSES, &.O., 
ie this bland, consisting In name FIFTY VILLAGE LOTS

rats, tecoreil

fillago for a 
Government 

» Store and 
be sold with

LM of about 
if cultivation, 
wth of wood. 
OUSE, Oot- 
he premispF.

■ its location 
i Straits with 
desirable site 
re Lots, or in

or more, in snid Village, in< 
with a good Breast Work of 
some of tbeee Iota is lira be 
wharf. Oa part of the Villi 
wharf, stands Two DWELI 
Warehouse, and one Carriage 
the Lota on which they stand.

Immediately adjoining the 
Eighty acres, 60 of which i 
and the balance well covered 
There are also a lam BAR 

_ and a large Bprieg ol 
This Farm beieg situate oa th 
gradually descending South t< 
pleasant; and aa it command 
New Brunswick in the distan 
for residences, cooseqaently it 
the whole, aa may beat sait pi iff this Fan

ACADIA GROCERY, 
Queen Square.

THE SUBSCRIBER, thankpui
-*■ for Ihe liberal palrouge he hie received, beg. lure to 

inform the public that he is bow opening n large and carofallv- 
■elected .lock of PRIME G ROC E R 1 I 8 - both from 
the English rod American Markets — to whieh he woeld epeci- 
elly invite their attention, consisting of—

t Seeakang, Hi
ysen TKIB,

Fine Oolong, -
gou, and Hyson_____ e

Sugars (Moist and White)', 
Mêlasses, Flnid,
Vinegar, Lima Jeic 
Lemon Syrap, Raspberry Via- 

egar.
Jams and Jellies,
Pickles and Sauces, 
Vermaeilli, Maccaroni,
Tins Seasoning Herb

Glen field Patent Starch 
Common Stsrch,
Spices (all kinds),
Raisins and Figs,
Cnrrnnts and Prunes, Oranges, 
London and Glasgow Soap, 
Candles,

•rlra,
-CAR

At Richmond, Grand River, oa the 26th May, after a short 
illness, Margaret, the beloved wife of Lemuel Cambridge, Esq.

formerly n
JUlfT ii nils‘iaak|- 'g"J^ 

iy, the 27th May , after a short ill
ness, John Kickham, aged 19 years, aecoàètae iff Mr. Edward 
Kickhem, of Santa:J <102 . vj OFalK»!/. JA

illness, Margaret, thi 
ernond.daughter ofil 
Ciij lain in llib G Mi 
Town Major of Chari

A« Soar», en Wei

and emigrated here in thé year 1841. He has foft a wife and

he

and will hoi 
o’clock. ■

The Rev. Alexander McKeyi-ferpoeea to preach in Cherry 
Valtoy, aa 8»bh.lh, tita ltat of Jua. aa A n'dock, when a col
lection will b. taken ap fas lh. benefit o( the Sabbath School 
at Cherry Point.

«hip Nev ..m ■ ■
The Sark Anrova , frein Uverfreel, with goods for James C. 

Pope, Era., of Bedeqne, and others in ta» city; arrived here on 
Tharsday evening, May 28.

The Brig Intended, from Bidcfurd, arrived here 29th alt, With 
goods for Mr W’. Heard. «-« sih* !

St. John, Nf B. May 6—Attfoedj‘Florence and Almk. *
8t John’s, Newfid., Muy 9—Awfoet/Mary and Vtegtatol•

Charlottetown Mariete, May 30 
h. M,M 
Aid a 744
•SkaW
Mdh U
m

is U 1 l»7«
Ig84 

10**1.

Bror.fwulll
Do. by qurter. 
Posh,
De .(.mail),

Fewtoi" Is Mala
Yorheyeench, 4a a 7» 84
Fgp Inun ^ 74 a M
Goto.hash- ,, 2s Mato
fleshy, 4a a 0a
--------  2.24.8s 04

!■ 54* 1.64 
'Jd.f •rOetodaOs

«US
Utoupevto. ill «4,14 
Wll444eea. ■‘toelton

’ Tnuthy Seed,hub 18 a 10s 
Clever Bead, lb. II"44 e IS 04

Tongues to Soends,
Soap to Boeilli,

KBS AND BISCUIT-----
And a large assortment of entail Croceriei loo nemeroo. to

May 10, 1807. Es Si JARDINE MACLEAN

To Ship Builders, Bleohsmlths, Carpen
ter», end o there.

however, will be shortly requ 
Village, ie Village aed fancy 
point of beauty, pleasure, coi 
none in the Jaogth and bread) 
place cannot be found on the g 
known to leave the Island to g< 
might be said of the many 
general boeineee, foe., of Son 
Ühediac, terminas of the Ra 
within the last 8 or 4 years fn 

Ai.se—At the same time ae 
LAND on Lot 8; 100 acres oi 
also an interest in other Land 

A Lao—The freehold of 1 
Picket’s aad Archibald Was 
L9 14s c*y. The whole of tl 
Farms and portieea to sait ■ 
Good tiilee will be given 1 
Meeere. Brer & Sow, Chari 
Bedeqee, with whom plans

29,1867.
sale will commence al 

sold on the 17th) continue on 
* W

N. B.—Twenty per cent. « 
of sale. Two-thirdâ of the v 
Property one or two years, 
lajge Pnrchaaera.

April : 
This a

[rowth of the 
i property, in 
it second to 

more healthy 
re often been 
to die. Much 
■g, .hipping, 
proximity to 
» ha* grown 
a town.
899 Acres of 
on Lot 16, aa

ot 25 (John 
eaal Kent of 
sold in Lola, 
liberal terms, 
ra, apply to 
▲krk, Esq., 
•party can be 
TUERBY.

(unless all is

Auctioneer.
By on ihe day 
«main on tho 
y be given to

Windlass gear.
Hawse pipes,

Convex clench rings,

Spring a 
PUragfc

P O R rS A L
English and Scotch 

Common iron,
Refined iron,
Hoop iron, scupper lead,
£heet iron. Tar, Pitch, Rosin,

1‘lnle Hon, Oakum, cordage,
Thimble iron. Litharge, whiting,

Cara stool. • Spikes, Nails,
German steel, Chisels, gonges,

Dliradr stool, Angora, planes,
» -ieel. Hinges, braces,

'toqgk Moan ling, Screws, locks.
Cart axles, Saws, sine,

------------Cart boxes, Tin,

- _ ci£r,~. “ws:
White lead, Red lud,
Blank peint. Yellow palet.
Red paint. Bine peint.
Grave painl, Sweetoil,
Linseed oil, _ Utd oU,

Machinery ail. Reefing oil.
Turpentine, X / Wiedew glees,
Red eohre. 4 Yellow ochre,

;l -J Patent hmnlieg. Ceuh vanish.

A few Crates of EARTHENWARE, sellable tor the Trade.
, „ DUNCAN, MASON to CO.

Charlottetown, May, 1827.

THOMAS to DAWSON.

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER RESPECT

FULLY infer me hie Meads aad the public (aurally, that
he se abut » engage to traetowsa ee
COMMISSION AàRNT AND AUCTIONR1R, 
•ed will feel riXtaful to alt whs may favor him with their sas- 
p«l. GOOD* of A wry dkror iptiou received and sold socordiu 
■qinwrecunns. SAULS qlwnded to el any tin» end place whro

f. GEORGE ROOM.
Reeu street, aa» faeeu'e wharf, May Ifi

Just Received,
AT THI AfiOVI ESTABLISHMENT, 

per Majestic from Liverpool, direct Item Ihe Potteries—
40 toateaRARTHENSTARS, jeel fit. thing torCuntry Denton, 
10 stone Chinn DINNER SETS, ™
28 gatd-edged Chiu TEA SBTfi,
Ousfis GLASSWARE,

Alee **00 psaau to Mills Peu, Better Creeks end Java 
nr The whole Will be 4,»poro4 of at a email advance on seel 
M*1"*!#* * A «terrien Goods daily

F

WEST OF ENGLAND HOUSE.
BY THE SHIP~"i SAB EL" THE
U eeul assortment ef

DRY GOODS, HARDWRE, &,c„
haa been received el the above estafilishmi ot.

Mar 26, 1867.

GOOD BUSINESS STAND,
TO BE LET, with IMMEDIATE 
* psssmisa. constating ef a STORE end dvr oellerage, 

situated in eu ef the priuipel thoroeghferee. The premises 
base been recently done ep, ud filled with Gaslights, toe. Ad
dress A. B., Protestor Office, Charlottetown.

April 11, 1827.

COAL AND HAY SCALES. 
NOTICE or REMOVAL. 

FRANCIS STANLEY HAYING
A rawed from Mr. Tramais, the Shop and Weigh Scales 
at the heed ef 14row's Wharf, will be prepared to carry on hie 
hutoemef BOOT and SHOE MAKING. The COAL rod 
HAY SCALES will he at all limes in roadmen for aae, al 
berteet notice.

May 28, IS27. lei________

LIMB! LIMB!
PERSONS WANTING LIME
Araefa «applied by applying at DODD’S BRICK 
8PORK, Pewul street.

May «, 1887.

PIANO FORTES *. MELODEON8.
OR SALE, TWO OF CHICK- 
BRING fc SON’S rewwaed PIANO FORTES. Thau 

Instrumenta have newt hue usd, and the makers era pro
nounced by jadges, to he the beet.

Also—Two superior MBLODBONS, made by Ms____
Hamblin. The above I astro meets ean be seen by applying to 
„ SAMUEL À FOWLE
Charlottetown, Feb. IS, 1887. If

TO*LK T,
\ TWELVE ACRE FIELD OF

euatleatt PASTURE, ah» n fieri ne Ihe M.lpec Bud
aboel three and a half a 

May 8, 1887.
*e Mslpec Road 

J. H. PETERS.

THE CARGO or
ME WARD, jut arrived from

Charlottetown, May 20,1847 ton

<5C.
SCHOO-

iy their am

guperoede the 
nwulatioes I» 

restai aedefawAreligion 
the Redeemer’» Chnreh tending ! To 

This fa her destiny. Yet it surely

be chnreh muh phesere fa presenting yu with a daguerreotype of imp ..ry” self as alsstmg memoriel of nr betoeul tvgeM. tlWU will » 
Simplicity | wvtails aril la yerorosumbruro •• ren.inwcvnc.uf the past," 

sad the torethru yu hare left ie another toed. Aid whu thekeiesi*!of the Gospel

^


